ONE OF A KIND
ESCORTED SMALL GROUP TOURS

A collection of 2018/2019 Travel Experiences
The Lakani World Tours logo is intentional in its design. The four directional points represents our experience in travel to the far corners of the world, as well as the four fundamental principles which guide each program we create.

Every Lakani World Tours program includes the best sightseeing and services that the area has to offer. While we recognize that quality does not come cheaply, we provide value through our experience and strong relationships with proven suppliers.

The Lakani team provides honest answers, objective advice and strong commitments. We also offer the usual industry assurances and safeguards: we are a registered California Seller of Travel. Naturally, references are available.

The Lakani team of seasoned industry veterans draws from their experience and their never ending quest to uncover new and unusual sights, activities and lodging to share with travelers.

We believe that attitude is everything. Service begins the first time you call us and continues throughout your entire journey. The Lakani Travel Specialists and its team of expert Tour Managers consistently endeavor to anticipate the desires and expectations of every Lakani traveler.
A Letter From The President

Traveling opens our hearts and minds to cultural understanding and helps us gain respect for people with contrasting traditions. With nearly 4 decades in travel, I have been privileged to have had the opportunity to visit some of the most remote locations as well as top rated cities. Each place has its own gifts to offer and leaves indelible memories.

World travel at its best simply describes the experiences you can expect from Lakani World Tours. I have spent all of my adult life making sure that travelers’ expectations are not only met, but exceeded. It is with that goal in mind that we create every Lakani journey with unparalleled service and individual attention in a congenial atmosphere. When you travel on a Lakani Escorted Small Group Tour you benefit from the small group size – no more than 14 guests on each journey. Our goal at Lakani is to provide you with a travel experience filled with enrichment, enjoyment and unforgettable impressions of each destination.

Working alongside some of the industry’s true pioneers and legends for many decades prepared me to form Lakani World Tours 15 years ago. Operating thousands of tours has given me a unique perspective and personal vision on how to provide the very best in travel. Each member of the Lakani team is an industry veteran with wide-ranging experience. You can be sure that your tour is created and operated with the utmost care. We intentionally focus on a narrow segment of the travel market, devoting our resources to quality and value rather than high volume. Our natural growth through repeat business and referral is a testament to our success.

My love for travel began early in life, but my passion for finding new ways to enhance the travel experience for our guests increases with each passing year. I look forward to the opportunity to show you the world’s most exotic, magnificent and interesting destinations with incomparable style.

Best traveling wishes,

Heidi Lakani
Escorted Small Group Tours

If you are looking for all-inclusive yet highly personalized travel experience to exotic locations, Lakani Escorted Small Group Tours is the ideal choice. Intimate parties of no more than 14 people travel under the leadership of an experienced, knowledgeable, service oriented tour manager. When Lakani says all-inclusive, we mean all-inclusive, from the time you arrive on tour until the last day of the tour. All sightseeing, accommodations and meals are included in the cost, with the exception of caviar and alcohol. Bottled water, soft drinks, coffee or tea are included with meals.

Luggage One-Touch

Enjoy the best that your vacation has to offer without any care. Our exclusive “luggage one-touch” service assures that once your luggage arrives in the first city of the journey, you won’t have to handle it again until after your departure from the last city of the journey.

Dine by Choice

Touring with Lakani is personal and flexible due to options like the “Dine by Choice” program. Enjoy a private dinner for two at a local eatery of your choice, join traveling companions in the hotel’s fine dining restaurant or relax in your room and order room service –it’s your vacation and you have the luxury of choosing your own way of dining on your Escorted Small Group Tour. It’s all included in the cost of your tour!

All-inclusive Sightseeing

Participating on a Lakani Escorted Small Group Tour means you will enjoy comprehensive sightseeing. Don’t worry about having to purchase optional excursions along the way as Lakani has already done the research and included the most interesting sights with entrance fees included. While other tour companies leave these as options to purchase en route, Lakani includes these must see sights in the cost of your tour.

Additionally, you have the advantage of enjoying these highlights in the company of expert English speaking guides specially chosen for your journey.
Escorted Small Group Tours

All-inclusive journeys to exotic locales with an intimate group of like-minded travelers, accompanied by an expert Lakani Tour Manager. That is the essence of Lakani Small Group Tours. Designed with your luxury and comfort in mind, each group travels with an average of 14 participants, assuring you of exceptional personal attention throughout. You’ll also enjoy exciting cultural encounters, all-inclusive sightseeing, luxurious accommodations, and a totally worry-free experience with your Tour Manager on hand from beginning to end to take care of the details – like tipping your guides and drivers, or making restaurant reservations for you, or helping you find that special item you’ve been craving.

Touring in deluxe vehicles, with Lakani you have the advantage of a window seat for optimum viewing of the fabulous sights all along the way. A local specialist guide accompanies you in each destination – in addition to your Tour Manager – to give insight to the history, culture and today’s society.

Lakani Escorted Small Group Tours include all meals, with bottled water, soft drinks, coffee or tea; and you’ll be spoiled for choice and flexibility with Lakani’s signature Dine by Choice program. Immerse yourself in the local atmosphere and sample cuisine from a local bistro. Join your travel companions in the hotel’s fine dining restaurant. Or if you feel like dining in comfort and privacy, avail yourself of room service. It’s your choice, and it’s included in the cost of each Escorted Small Group Tour.

Comprehensive sightseeing, entrance fees, gratuities to local staff and top-notch accommodations are all part of the luxury experience to behold.
THE HOLY LAND REVEALED

April 22 – May 1, 2018  |  Starts/Ends: Tel Aviv

From the global high-tech city of Tel Aviv to the ancient Christian and Jewish sites in the countryside, this journey reveals the cultural, religious, and geographical diversity that is fundamental to Israel. Discover its rich history and perhaps experience a spiritual awakening as we tour biblical places and hear their stories.

Land cost $ 9,790.00 per person, double occupancy
Single accommodations supplement $2,390.00

Born in Holland, Jan now calls the World his home. He has led trips all over the world for the past three decades.

Call your travel professional or Lakani at (888) 565-5554
BEIT SHE’AN | BEIT ALPHA | JERUSALEM
APRIL 27, 28, 29, 30 & MAY 1
King David Hotel
Tour the ancient city of Beit She’an, and the kibbutz of Beit Alpha. See the Mount of Temptations and Gilgal; visit St. George’s Monastery. Explore the incredible sights within the walled Old City of Jerusalem. Step inside the Israel Museum to view the Dead Sea Scrolls, then make a stop at Shepherd’s Field on the way to Bethlehem, birthplace of Jesus. Explore the Yad Vashem memorial complex and the moving presentation at the Holocaust History Museum. Visit the Qumran Caves, take a cable car to the summit of Masada, and experience the Dead Sea.

TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
APRIL 22 & 23
David Intercontinental Hotel
Arrive Tel Aviv, where you will be met and transferred to your luxury hotel. Visit Ayalon Institute, the secret underground ammunitions factory; the port town of Old Jaffa; and an artist’s studio

CAESAREA | ACRE | SEA OF GALILEE | TIBERIAS
APRIL 24, 25 & 26
The Scots Hotel
Enjoy a scenic coastal drive and exploration of Roman and Crusader remains in Caesarea and Acre. Cross the Sea of Galilee by boat; see Mount of Beatitudes and Capernaum; and drive up the Golan Heights to Tel Dan. Visit the ancient cities of Megiddo, Beit She’arim, and Sepphoris.

Jordan 5 day Extension to include Amman, Petra and Dead Sea.
Ask for details.
SOUTHERN AFRICA AIR SAFARI

May 09 – 21, 2018  |  Starts/Ends: Johannesburg

Become immersed in the wildlife, culture and natural wonders of Namibia, Zambia, and Botswana on this safari by private charter air. Experience luxury tented camps, unforgettable wildlife activities, and the extraordinary services of your Lakani Tour Manager and Africa expert, John Webley.

Land cost $29,950 per person, double occupancy
Single accommodations supplement $4,995.00

Born in Kenya, John now lives in Florida. He enjoys interacting with all cultures and has led trips to all seven continents.

Call your travel professional or Lakani at (888) 565-5554
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA  
MAY 9 & 10  
Arrive Johannesburg where you will be met and transferred to your luxury hotel. Visit the now vibrant township of Soweto, and the Apartheid Museum, to learn how South African has moved on from the apartheid era.

SOSSUSVLEI, NAMIBIA  
MAY 11, 12, & 13  
See Africa’s “small 5” in the desert and fly via private charter over world renowned Sossusvlei dunes (tallest in the world), and over shipwrecks along the Skeleton Coast.

LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK, ZAMBIA  
MAY 14, 15, & 16  
Enjoy excellent big game viewing along the renowned Zambezi River both by 4x4 vehicles and on boats.

VICTORIA FALLS, ZAMBIA  
MAY 17  
Thorntree River Lodge  
See one of the greatest attractions in Africa, and one of the most spectacular waterfalls in the world. Victoria Falls, “The Smoke that Thunders” is located on the Zambezi River.

OKAVANGO DELTA, BOTSWANA  
MAY 18, 19, & 20  
Khwai River Lodge  
Experience more adventures in the ideally positioned floodplains to see the Big Game of Moremi Game Reserve. Enjoy the drama of the wild from your luxurious thatched-roof rooms.

DERPART HOME  
MAY 21  
Upon your return to Johannesburg on the chartered private plane, you will be transferred to the international terminal for your return flight home.
TIGERS, TEMPLES, AND TAJ MAHAL
BY PRIVATE PLANE

October 10 – 24, 2018  |  Starts: Delhi / Ends: Mumbai

Discover the vibrant colors, characteristic aromas, unique wildlife, and spiritual culture of India on this extraordinary journey. Traveling by private charter air (Legacy 650) allows us optimal time for sightseeing in each place. Accompanied by expert Lakani Tour Manager, Jan Moester, this adventure promises to be life changing and unforgettable.

Land cost $46,995 per person, double occupancy
Single accommodations supplement $6,975

While leading trips worldwide, Jan has returned to India time and again witnessing the continual vibrancy of this dynamic country.

Call your travel professional or Lakani at (888) 565-5554
DELHI, INDIA  
OCT. 10 & 11  
Explore Old and New Delhi, including the 12th century Qutab Minar, medieval market of Chandni Chawk, Mahatma Ghandi’s memorial.

AGRA  
OCT. 12 & 13  
Witness the sun rising and setting over the renowned Taj Mahal. Visit the Red Fort, notable for its smooth blending of Hindu and central Asian architectural styles.

RANTHAMBORE  
OCT. 14 & 15  
Venture out on morning and afternoon game drives where we will have an opportunity to look for the elusive tiger and other wildlife.

JAIPUR  
Oct. 16 & 17  
See the fascinating and unique Palace of Winds in the “Pink City”, as well as the Maharaja’s Palace and Jantar Mantar, the largest stone and marble hand-crafted observatory in the world.

UDAIPUR  
OCT. 18 & 19  
Tour the City Palace, the largest palace in Rajasthan, which is now a museum. Cruise on Lake Pichola at sunset which offers views of the 17th century Jag Mandir and Jag Niwas Palaces.

AURANGABAD  
OCT. 20 & 21  
Explore the cluster of 32 Buddhist caves – a UNESCO site and the fascinating archaeological sites at Ajanta, as well as the Ellora caves.

MUMBAI & DEPART HOME  
OCT. 22, 23 & 24  
Enjoy the vibrant metropolis and financial capital of Mumbai, built on what was once an archipelago of seven islands. Visit Prince of Wales Museum and explore the city’s premier art district. You will be transferred to the airport for your return flight home.
CHERRY BLOSSOM TOUR OF JAPAN
April 5 – 13, or 15, 2019 | Starts: Tokyo / Ends: Kyoto or Hiroshima

Journey to Japan at the most optimal time of the year, when the cherry blossoms are in bloom. Take in the blossoms while visiting the highlights of the “land of the rising sun” and discover its unique culture, rich history and splendid landscapes.

Land cost To be Advised. Call for pricing and details.

The beauty of the Cherry Blossom season in Japan and the unique culture never fails to impress Jan when he visits “the land of the rising sun”.

Call your travel professional or Lakani at (888) 565-5554
TOKYO / NIKKO
APR. 5, 6 & 7
Arrive Narita International Airport, where you will be met and transferred to your hotel. Our tour of Tokyo includes an interesting observation of Sumo Wrestlers during their morning training. Visit the Meiji Shrine, Imperial Palace Plaza, Asakusa Kannon Temple, Ginza District, and Ueno Park. Venture out into the countryside on a full day excursion to Nikko National Park.

KYOTO
APR. 9, 10, 11 & 12
Take the famous bullet train to Kyoto. Experience a tea ceremony and learn about kimonos when visiting a private home. Tour the Ukiyo-E Museum. See the beautiful cherry blossoms throughout the city and environs, including Kinkakuji Temple and Maruyama Park.

Homeward Bound or Hiroshima Extension
APR. 13 – 15
Hiroshima bound travelers board the bullet train, arriving in time for lunch. Begin sightseeing in Hiroshima this afternoon with visits to the International Peace Park, Atomic Bomb Dome and Museum, and Hiroshima Castle.

Journey to Miyajima Island to see the UNESCO World Heritage Site, Itsukushima Shrine, the iconic floating Torii Gate, 5-Story Pagoda, and Treasure house. Share your memories of Japan with newfound friends and tour manager at a farewell dinner in a beautiful garden restaurant. On Monday, you will be transferred to the airport for your departure flight home.
Lakani Luxury Hotel of Choice

Lakani World Tours is very selective when it comes to choosing your accommodations. You can be confident that Lakani’s Hotels of Choice are continually monitored and are chosen for their character, five star service, luxurious facilities, fabulous restaurants and premium location. You are assured of the best category of rooms in these top rated hotels, and if there are rooms with a view you will have the wonderful opportunity to experience them. So whether you are traveling to India, Africa, Middle East or Asia, you can enjoy the accommodations offered by these select hotels.
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Reservations and Payments: Deposits and payments for our Select Escorted Small Group Tours vary according to the individual itinerary. We may require a non-refundable planning fee that will automatically be credited to your final payment. Exact deposits and final payment instructions will be mailed for each program at booking time. Payments may be made by check, wire transfer, American Express, VISA or MasterCard. Each journey will have their own terms and conditions and will be sent out at time of booking with the detailed itinerary.

Refunds & Cancellation Policy: All requests to cancel confirmed reservations must be received in writing. Cancellation fees are applicable to land, charter air, single supplement and extensions of any extra services. Any other special policies will be advised at time of booking.

Journeys that do not include Private Chartered Plane:

Cancellations received:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days before departure</th>
<th>Cancellation fee:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90 days or more before departure</td>
<td>$500.00 per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 to 60 days before departure</td>
<td>25% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 to 30 days before departure</td>
<td>50% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 days or less and en route</td>
<td>100% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refunds & Cancellation Policy:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days before departure</th>
<th>Cancellation fee:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120 days or more before departure</td>
<td>10% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 to 90 days before departure</td>
<td>25% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 to 60 days before departure</td>
<td>50% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 days or less and en route</td>
<td>100% of program cost per person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lakani Tour price includes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hotels:</td>
<td>Based on two people sharing a room in deluxe or best available hotels. Single supplements apply for each journey for those requiring single accommodations and will be quoted at time of booking. Lakani reserves the right to substitute hotels for those named in the brochure when necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals:</td>
<td>Three meals per day on an a la carte and DINE BY CHOICE basis, wherever available and practical. Lakani Dine by Choice allows flexible dining in restaurants of the travelers’ choosing. Bottled water, coffee and tea are included with meals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour Manager:</td>
<td>The services of the Lakani Tour Manager from arrival in the first city until the departure at the end of the tour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sightseeing:</td>
<td>All sightseeing shown in the itinerary with English speaking guide via deluxe air-conditioned motorcoach where available or practical. Four-wheel drive vehicles may be used for sightseeing or safaris in certain areas such as Africa, as indicated in the itinerary. Entrance fees are included throughout.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers:</td>
<td>Individual arrival and departure transfers between airport and hotel to join and leave the journey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luggage:</td>
<td>Transportation and transfer of two medium suitcases, except where by private charter air. Tours that include private charter air will have restrictions, and exact specifications on these tours will be sent at booking time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratuities:</td>
<td>All gratuities to hotel, restaurant and train staff, local guides and drivers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Emergency Evacuation Insurance:</td>
<td>$50,000 medical evacuation insurance in the event that an injury or illness occurs during the course of a journey outside of the insured person’s home country necessitates emergency evacuation of the insured traveler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Taxes:</td>
<td>All port taxes on cruise portions of itineraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakani Tour price does not include:</td>
<td>Air transportation and related fees (except as indicated in the itinerary); airport taxes; passport and visa expenses; personal expenses, such as laundry, telephone calls, and alcoholic beverages; discretionary end of tour gratuity to the Lakani Tour Manager; and any other items not specifically noted as included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travelers’ Responsibility:</td>
<td>Lakani Escorted Small Group Tours are considered to be active, requiring participants to be in good health and capable of moderate to strenuous exertion. Travelers are responsible for assuring that they do not have any physical or other condition that could endanger themselves. Some excursions may include long walks and climbing stairs, and is sometimes an essential part of your journey. All travelers are expected to be in good health. Riding in 4WD vehicles on rough terrain or unpaved paths can aggravate back conditions. Flying aboard small aircraft is required in some areas. Please advise us in writing of any health issues or limitations at the time of making your reservations. Lakani World Tours reserves the right to restrict or decline to accept anyone on a journey.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unused Services: Refunds will not be made for any missed/unused services or meals

Smoking Policy: Smoking is prohibited at group meals, on buses and during all group activities.

Airfares: International air is not included and therefore Lakani is not responsible for any air ticket cancellation fees due to itinerary or departure changes or cancellation.

Airline Baggage Regulations: Each airline has its own rules regarding baggage allowance. Number, size and weight limitations of suitcases can vary by airline, class of service and frequent flier status. It is recommended that all travelers check with the individual airlines and/or their websites for up to date information. Luggage exceeding the maximum restrictions is subject to expensive overage fees or is at risk of being left behind. Luggage allowance may be restricted within a country by regional airlines or air charter companies. Please refer to your final credentials for those restrictions. Lakani World Tours cannot be held liable for fees or inconveniences imposed by the airlines.

Prices: Lakani Group prices include planning, handling and operational charges, and are based on current exchange rates, tariffs and taxes as of August 2017. Lakani World Tours reserves the right to increase tour prices to cover increased costs after prices are published, and to reflect fluctuations in foreign exchange markets. Lakani is under no obligation to provide a breakdown of costs involved in any group tours.

Insurance: Lakani World Tours cannot be held responsible or liable for loss, damage, or theft of luggage or personal belongings, nor for personal injury, accident, or illness. Therefore, we strongly suggest that you purchase LakaniCare Gold protection plan, which includes cancellation, delay and baggage insurance in order to protect your travel investment. Information on the insurance program will be sent to you at time of deposit. Insurance premium payments and refunds are subject to policies of the insurance carrier. Lakani will only reimburse according to this cancellation policy. We will not be responsible for any amounts not covered by or denied by the Travel Protection provider.

Health & Inoculations: Inoculation requirements and recommendations often change, therefore we strongly recommend that you contact your personal physician, local Health Department, or the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia, and advise them of the international destinations you will be visiting. (404) 322-4559 or www.cdc.gov/travel

Responsibility: Lakani World Tours and its employees, independent contractors and representatives act only as agents in arranging hotels or lodging, transportation, ground handling, restaurants, or other travel services and in no way shall be held liable in the event of failure by any person or company to render services to travelers, nor shall they be held liable for any negligent or willful act by any such person or company. Furthermore, neither Lakani World Travel Inc (DBA Lakani World Tours) nor its employees, independent contractors or agents shall be held liable or responsible for any injury, loss, death, or damage to personal property in connection with any goods or services provided, resulting from force majeure, acts of God, civil unrest, acts of war, terrorist activities, labor strikes, or mechanical failure of transport while traveling. In the event of unforeseen circumstances, Lakani World Tours reserves the right, without notice, to withdraw any or all parts of a tour and or to make such changes as may be necessary. The extra cost, if any, for such changes will be the responsibility of the traveler. In regard to credit card payments for travel services to Lakani World Tours, the traveler (and or cardholder or cardholder’s authorized representative) will hold Lakani World Tours and its employees, independent contractors or representatives harmless for any or all charge-backs exercised by them or their credit card companies, originating from any complaints regarding travel services or unrecoverable refund requests of monies paid when insurance was not purchased, or for any reason whereby the traveler did not utilize any portion of the prepaid travel services, or any other reasons whatsoever.

Arbitration Resolution: Any controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to, any services arranged by Lakani World Tours shall be resolved solely by binding arbitration in Orange County, California, in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association. Acceptance of initial travel services and payment of monies to Lakani World Tours will constitute agreement by the traveler(s) of these Terms & Conditions. California law requires sellers of travel to be bonded. Lakani World Tours is bonded through Great American Insurance and is a participant in the California Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation, TCRC fund. Agreement: Your payment to Lakani World Tours constitutes your acceptance of the aforementioned terms and conditions and the information stated in the pre-departure tour documentation. All photography is copyrighted 2017.
WORLD TRAVEL GUIDE

A Tapestry of Private Travel

PRE-DESIGNED TRAVEL EXPERIENCES
Africa
Asia
Europe
India
Middle East
South America

CUSTOM MADE JOURNEYS
Destination of Your Choice

SMALL GROUP TOURS
Israel
Japan
Africa by Chartered Air
India by Chartered Air
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Visit Our Website For Additional Tours

The World’s Only Luxury Tours by Private Jet
Exploring the cultural and natural wonders of the South Pacific

CAPTIVATING EXPERIENCES AROUND THE WORLD 2018 BY PRIVATE JET

The World’s Only Luxury Tours by Private Jet
Europe Rediscovered
Luxury Tour by Private Jet 2018
May 9 – 31, 2018

HONG KONG • MALAYSIA • REUNION ISLAND
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK • CYPRUS • COSTA DEL SOL

Exploring the cultural and natural wonders of the South Pacific